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The Ocean Productivity available to Fish (OPFish) 
 

The OPFish, as a predictor of potential fish production, was built from the merging of individual species 
relationship between their presence and the horizontal gradient of chlorophyll-a (gradCHL, see 
description in the main text). Figure S1 shows the respective distribution of gradCHL for the presence (and 
eventual abundance) of the species analyzed. Sardine and anchovy data from acoustic surveys in the Gulf 
of Lions (IFREMER) and Adriatic Sea (CNR-ISMAR and IZOR) did not lead to a specific habitat analysis, as 
seasonal and spatial coverage was insufficient, yet allowing the gradCHL preferences. Data for the blue 
shark species are from fisheries and electronic tags (publication in preparation). All other species analyses 
correspond to published studies (with eventual updates) that are listed in the main article and Table SI.1.  

The green histogram for each species (Figure S1) highlights the preference of that species for specific 
gradCHL levels (in log scale) compared to the distribution of gradCHL in the regional sea where the data 
was collected (grey histogram). The green and black dash line, denoting the cumulative distribution 
function (cdf) of gradCHL where the species is present (green histogram), characterizes the species 
preferred types of productivity fronts expressed in chlorophyll-a gradient values. For the species where 
abundance was available (pink line), the highest gradCHL levels correspond to the highest abundances, 
except for sardines that also feed on diatoms and not only on zooplankton or larger organisms. The eroded 
level of abundance for mesozooplankton at the peak of presence (highest green histogram levels) likely 
corresponds to predation by larger organisms (Druon et al., 2019). 

The daily feeding habitat values for each species were defined by the orange line segment (gradCHL 
envelope, Figure S1) and by a favorable range of chlorophyll-a content (CHL, Table SI.1), provided the 
species-specific abiotic conditions were favorable (not shown here). The gradCHL values were translated 
into continuous values between 0 and 1 to account for the various feeding opportunities existing between 
the small and large productivity fronts. The environmental envelope for CHL predicts the daily suitability 
of each grid cell, assigning a binary habitat value (0 or 1), depending on whether its value is outside (0) or 
inside (1) the relevant range (see favorable CHL range in Table SI.1). We defined a daily feeding habitat 
index that represents increasing levels of potential food availability from small to large productivity fronts. 
The high values of the habitat suitability index revealed large frontal systems that correspond, due to their 
size and persistence, to water masses supporting the development of abundant mesozooplankton 
biomasses. Lower values of habitat index refer to smaller, potentially less persistent, and productive 
frontal systems. A daily feeding habitat index was thus defined (orange segment line in Figure S1) 
following the equation:  

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷,𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶

=

⎩
⎪
⎨

⎪
⎧0           if 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔 < 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 or 𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔 �  < 𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

 >  𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚
                                                    

   
0 𝐻𝐻𝑡𝑡 1∗  if 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 < 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔 < 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖  and 𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 < 𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔 < 𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚

 
1            if 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔 > 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖  and 𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 < 𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔 < 𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚                                 

 

*linear function from 0 to 1 as follows: 

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷,𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 = 1 +
ln(𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔) − ln (𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖)

ln (𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖) − ln (𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔𝐻𝐻𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚)
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where ln is the natural logarithm, CHLmin and CHLmax define the suitable range of chlorophyll-a, and 
gradCHLmin and gradCHLint are the minima and intermediate thresholds of the chlorophyll-a gradient that 
bound the linear function of increasing suitable habitat index between 0 and 1. 

The minimum influential gradCHL levels (and the favorable CHL range) were defined by a species-specific 
cluster analysis that separates a feeding from a non-feeding cluster or characterizes the main feeding 
environments (see references in Table SI.1).  The intermediate value of gradCHL (gradCHLint) instead, 
which outlines the 0 to 1 linear function of the daily habitat, was defined by the width of the preferred 
productivity fronts, i.e., the maximum slope of cdf of gradCHL (green and black dashed line in Figure S1, 
the lower cdf slope, the wider gradCHL preference). The break in the daily habitat index between 0 and 
0.1 for the age-0 hake or 0.3 for the higher trophic level species reflects the fact that the smallest 
productivity fronts are unlikely to have the resilience to sustain a well-developed food web and to be of 
interest for highly mobile predators (note that no such break exists for mesozooplankton). Therefore, this 
break of the daily habitat, which rejects different levels of low-resilience productivity fronts, relates to the 
movement capacity of these predators to find their optimal environments for feeding. A break value of 
0.1 was chosen for OPFish as corresponding to an intermediate level of predator mobility and the smallest 
size fish of interest to fisheries. 
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Figure S1 Standardized frequencies of relative units of the chlorophyll-a horizontal gradient (gradCHL; log-
transformed, Modis-Aqua sensor) for the regional ocean (grey histogram, see plot title) and only for 
locations where the given species are present (green histogram, see species or group of species in each 
plot title). For published habitat analyses (see Table SI.1), the daily habitat linear function is shown (orange 
line) as defined by the maximum slope of the cumulative distribution of the species presence for a favorable 
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range of chlorophyll-a contents (green dashed line) and a minimum gradCHL value, both set by cluster 
analysis (see the species habitat references in the main article). Where available, the mean biomass or 
abundance (pink line) is superimposed. Note the relative lack of correspondence of the sardine abundance 
with gradCHL likely due to its feeding on phytoplankton (diatoms, and not zooplankton) while elsewhere 
the higher abundance, the higher level of gradCHL.  

 

 

Figure S2 Standardized frequencies of relative units of the chlorophyll-a horizontal gradient (gradCHL; log-
transformed, Modis-Aqua sensor) for the global ocean (grey histogram) and only for locations where the 
studied species are present as a result of their merging by trophic groups (green histogram, see the main 
paper for details). The maximum slope of the cumulative distribution of the species presence (green dashed 
line) was used to define the daily habitat linear function (orange line) as the main component of OPFish 
(see equation in the main article). Each species or group of species distribution is superimposed (see 
legend). Small and large weight classes for bluefin tuna correspond to juveniles and adults and the size 
classes for hake and blue shark correspond to total length (age-0 for hake and small juveniles and large 
juvenile females for blue shark). 

Method for merging species by the main trophic groups is described in the main paper. The four groups 
that were clustered with an equal weight were: i) mesozooplankton, ii) small pelagic species (sardine and 
anchovy), iii) age-0 fish (hake), iv) large predators (tuna species), and top predators (fin whale and blue 
shark). 

OPFish, as described here, is a slightly recalibrated product compared to Druon (2017) that uses i) 
additional observations by species, ii) the blue shark size and sex classes that mainly feed in mesotrophic 
environments (small juveniles and large juvenile females) and iii) reprocessed archive of chlorophyll-a 
contents by NASA (in January 2018). 
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Table SI.1. Updated habitat parameterizations (using the 2018 NASA’s reprocessed MODIS-Aqua 
chlorophyll-a data) that define the environmental envelope of species for which a habitat analysis was 
published, where CHL and gradCHL are the sea surface chlorophyll-a content and horizontal gradient 
from the MODIS-Aqua sensor, respectively. Values were identified using the same type of cluster analysis 
as in the primary references except for the intermediate value of gradCHL that uses the maximum slope 
of the cumulative distribution of the species presence (*see Figure S2).  

Parameter values 
for suitable 
habitat 

gradCHL (mg m−3.km−1) CHL (mg.m−3) 

Application 
area 

Primary 
references Minimum 

value 
Intermediate 
value 

Minimum 
value 

Maximum 
value 

OPFish 0.00032 0.0101* 0.08 11.0 
Arctic, 

European Seas 

Druon, 2017  

This paper 

Mesozooplankton 0.00020 0.0088 0.09 10.0 
North Atlantic, 

 Global Ocean 

Druon et al., 2019 

Druon et al., in press 

Age-0 hake 0.00028 0.0070 0.12 1.0 Mediterranean 
Sea Druon et al., 2015 

Skipjack tuna 0.00042 0.0036 0.12 5.4 
Central eastern 
Atlantic, West 
Indian 

Druon et al., 2017 

Atlantic bluefin tuna 
- juveniles 0.00050 0.0069 0.16 1.96 

North Atlantic,  
Mediterranean 
Sea 

Druon, 2010; Druon 
et al., 2016 

Atlantic bluefin tuna 
- adults 0.00262 0.0867 0.21 10.2 

North Atlantic,  
Mediterranean 
Sea 

Druon et al., 2016 

Fin whale 0.00041 0.0028 0.10 0.73 Mediterranean 
Sea 

Druon et al., 2012 
Panigada et al., 
2017 
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Figure S3 Distribution of the estimate of potential (or natural) fish production, the Ocean Productivity 
index available to Fish (OPFish), in the European Seas as a mean seasonal value for 2003-2015 
(expressed in % of daily favorable occurrence, 1/24° by 1/24°). High OPFish levels result in the frequent 
presence of large productivity fronts in long day length and intermediate chlorophyll-a levels (0.08-11.0 
mg.m-3, see also main paper). The 200 m-depth contour is shown. The interannual mean OPFish is 
shown in Figure 1 of the main paper (with a slightly lower range from 10 to 60%). 

Figure S3 details the seasonal variability of OPFish as mean values for the period 2003-2015 (based on 
monthly data). The potential fish production depicted by OPFish is at its maximum on the shelf area 
(recycling of nutrients and/or river inputs) and in northern latitudes in spring and summer (higher day 
length). Lower OPFish levels are encountered in the open ocean (low recycling) in autumn and winter at 
high latitudes (lower day length) and in low latitudes during warm months (stratified areas). These 
distributions reflect the variability of the main limitations of phytoplankton growth (light and nutrients) 
and where and when most of the productivity fronts occur (shelf area or post-bloom conditions in the 

WINTER  WINTER  SPRING  

SUMMER  AUTUMN  
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open ocean). The productivity fronts result from river plumes or upwelled nutrient-rich waters resulting 
from hydrodynamic processes, notably at the mesoscale (e.g., horizontal shear currents, eddies, 
filaments) generated by wind stress and by density and tidal currents. 

 

Fleet segments in the Data Collection Framework (DCF) 
 

We compared in Table SI.2 the relative importance of fishing effort, landings, and LPUE for large vessels 
(length from 10 to 15 m) compared to smaller vessels (above 15 m) to select the dominant fleet for the 
analysis to avoid distortion of effort between vessels with highly different fishing capacities (power and 
width of gear). 

We concluded that compared to the 10 to 15 m-length vessels: 

- the over 15m-length vessels are spread over a 2 to 6-fold higher ocean surface,  
- their total effort in hours are 3 to 10-fold higher (0.6 to 4-fold higher for the maximum local 

effort),  
- their total landings are 15 to 71-fold higher (4 to 20-fold for the maximum local landings) and  
- their local maximum LPUEs in kg.hr-1 are 4 to 58-fold higher.  

The above 15m length category was, therefore, selected for use in the analysis as the main fleet. 

 

Table SI.2 (next page) Summary of the relative importance of fishing effort, landings, and LPUE for large 
vessels (length from 10 to 15 m) compared to smaller vessels (above 15 m).  
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NE Atlantic fishing effort, 
landings, and landings per 
unit effort (LPUE) for the DCF 
data (2010-2016) 

Vessel length from 10 to 15 m Vessel length above 15 m 

(multiplication factor with vessels from 10 to 15 m) 

Ocean 
surface 
(%) 

Total of annual 
mean 

103(Hr,tons) 

Percentile 95th of annual 
mean 

i.e., max. local value 

103 (Hr,tons,kg/Hr) 

Ocean 
surface 
(%) 

Total of annual mean 

103 (Hr,tons) 

Percentile 95th of annual 
mean 

i.e., max. local value 

103 (Hr,tons,kg/Hr) 

Effort Landings Effort Landings LPUE Effort Landings Effort Landings LPUE 

Pelagic seine 4 10.9 4.6 0.8 0.4 1.6 22 

x6 

37.9 

x3 

98.2 

x21 

0.5 

x0.6 

1.4 

x4 

6.8 

x4 

Midwater otter trawl 10 15.8 8.9 0.4 0.2 3.8 45 

x5 

159.9 

x10 

630.8 

x71 

0.9 

x2 

3.9 

x20 

28.6 

x8 

Bottom otter trawl – pelagic 
species 

20 376.1 

1.6 

5.3 

0.025 0.021 

37 

x2 

1,193.7 

x3 

44.1 

x28 7.0 

x1.3 

0.4 

x16 

0.5 

x24 

Bottom otter trawl – demersal 
species 

8.4 0.118 0.110 128.0 

x15 

0.6 

x5 

6.4 

x58 

Beam trawl 5 34.8 0.8 2.0 0.044 0.062 11 

x2 

363.3 

x10 

31.8 

x40 

8.8 

x4 

0.6 

x14 

0.3 

x5 
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Separating the demersal and pelagic species 
 

The tables below list the true pelagic species that were excluded from the bottom-contact gear data of 
the scientific surveys and DCF commercial data to analyze the demersal-only dynamics of fisheries data. 

Table SI.3 List of pelagic species excluded from the MEDITS bottom otter trawl data. 

MEDITS pelagic spp. ranked by the importance of catch (2003-2015) 

Latin name Catch weight (tons) Relative weight to total (%) 

Micromesistius poutassou 38.18 4.70 

Trachurus spp 37.32 4.59 

Engraulis encrasicolus 29.23 3.60 

Sardina pilchardus 14.96 1.84 

Sprattus sprattus 14.65 1.80 

Trachurus spp 8.82 1.09 

Merlangius merlangus 1.60 0.20 

Trachurus spp 1.47 0.18 

Scomber scombrus 1.17 0.14 

 

Table SI.4 List of pelagic species excluded from DCF (2010-2016) and DATRAS-BTS (2003-2016) bottom 
otter trawl data and DCF beam trawls data. The landings (tonnes) refer to 2016. 

Pelagic spp. = 65.1% of total DCF landings > 1000 tons/year 
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Table SI.5 List of pelagic species included in DCF bottom otter and beam trawls data. The landings (tonnes) 
refer to 2016. 

Demersal spp. = 25.4% of total DCF landings > 1000 tons/year including the bentho-pelagic species 
(Molluscs not considered = 9.4%) 
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Distribution of the scientific surveys data 
 

Figure S4 presents the spatial distribution of the bottom otter trawls performed in the DATRAS-BTS and 
MEDITS scientific surveys and a graphical description of door and wing spread derived CPUEs (in kg.km-

2). Both door- and wing spread-derived CPUEs were tested in regard to the correlation with OPFish (see 
next section). 

 

 

 

Figure S4 Spatial distribution of hauls from DATRAS-BTS (upper left map) and MEDITS (lower map) for 
which CPUE was available with door and/or wing spread (upper right scheme).  

• CPUE with door spread (none in the Mediterranean Sea) 
• CPUE with wing spread 
• Both CPUEs available 
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The integration time of OPFish and correlation with fisheries data 
Commercial data LPUE 

Figure S5 Spearman’s correlation coefficient between annual LPUEs for an increasing integration time 
(months) of OPFish for DCF data (vessels above 15 m-length) midwater otter trawl (upper left), pelagic 
seine (upper center), beam trawl (lower left), bottom otter trawl (lower center) and OT-DMF métier (lower 
right, vessels above 12 m-length). 

Annual DCF data were compared to an increasing integration time in months of OPFish for the various 
fleet segments of DCF using one-dimensional Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient.  All fleet segments 

DCF O15M 

pelagic seine 
all pelagic spp  

DCF O15M 

midwater otter 
all pelagic spp  

DCF O15M 
Beam trawl 
demersal spp  

(depth < 500 m) 
  

DCF O15M 

bottom otter trawl 
demersal spp  

(depth < 500 m) 

OT-DMF métier  
bottom otter trawl 

demersal spp 
1/24° 

(depth < 500 m) 
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first showed a Spearman’s correlation coefficient peak at or near 12 months with a correlation difference 
< 0.02. Thus, a 12-month integration time was selected for OPFish, to associate with the annual fisheries 
data, which also corresponds to the annual fish reproduction cycle. 

 

Scientific data CPUE  
DATRAS-BTS surveys (North-East Atlantic) 

Figures SI.6 and SI.7 present the variation of the correlation coefficient between the CPUE estimated from 
wing spread (and door spread when available) and OPFish integrated over an increasing period in months 
prior to each haul for various fish size using DATRAS-BTS data (Figures SI.6) and for a fish size below 0.5 kg 
using MEDITS data (Figure S7). A slightly higher correlation coefficient was reached for a mean value of 
OPFish over a 3 by 3 pixels of 1/24° resolution (presented here) than when using the central-haul OPFish 
pixel. 

A higher correlation coefficient was observed for individual fish weight below 0.5 kg compared to below 
0.05 kg and was stable for larger weight limits. For a fish weight below 0.5 kg, the correlation coefficients 
between wing and door spread CPUEs were comparable although wing spread-derived CPUE was more 
stable. Although the highest correlation coefficient for the integration of OPFish was 11 and 16 months, 
12 months was chosen to ensure consistency with the other data and the reproduction cycle.  

Figure S6 Spearman’s correlation coefficient between the wing and door spread CPUEs for an increasing integration 

time of OPFish prior sampling for DATRAS-BTS (2003-2016, depth < 500 m) selecting individual fish weight < 0.05 kg 
(left), < 0.5 kg (center), and < 2kg (right). 

Fish weight < 0.05 kg Fish weight < 2 kg Fish weight < 0.5 kg 
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MEDITS surveys (Mediterranean Sea shelf) 

Figure S7 Spearman’s correlation coefficient between wing spread CPUEs for an increasing integration 
time of OPFish prior sampling and selecting individual fish weight < 0.5 kg for MEDITS (2003-2015, 
depth < 500 m) entire Mediterranean Sea (left) and Geographic Sub-Area (GSA) 8 (Corsica, right). 

We found the higher the fishing pressure compared to productivity (OPFish), the lower the expected 
correlation coefficient, which emphasizes the large influence of overfishing. Correlation levels were 
negative for most GSAs and the whole Mediterranean Sea (EU member states). In general, the greater the 
fishing pressure, the shorter integration time to maximize correlation and the smaller the fish size. 
Instead, for GSA 8 (Corsica area), the correlation level was similar to DATRAS-BTS, and the correlation 
peaks for an integration time of 12, 17, and 23 months. A 12-month period was selected for MEDITS data 
(and the other fisheries data). Using an individual fish weight below 0.5 kg had a more stable correlation 
and ensured consistency with DATRAS-BTS results. Similarly to the DATRAS-BTS, a slightly higher 
correlation coefficient was reached for a mean value of OPFish over a 3 by 3 pixels of 1/24° resolution 
than when using the central-haul pixel. 

 

Figure S8 MEDITS scientific survey coverage (colored filled areas) and geographic sub-areas (GSAs, black 
lines and numbers).  

GSA 8 - Corsica Mediterranean Sea 
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Filtering and rescaling the commercial fisheries data 
 

As detailed in the main manuscript, the first filtering of commercial fishing effort by the 20th percentile 
was applied to remove the potential bias and distortion of marginal effort when computing the LPUE, the 
low-effort LPUEs remaining marginal data compared to high-effort data. The 20th percentile value allowed 
the removal of the low distribution tails of effort (Figure S9).  

Figure S10 represents the distribution of fishing effort by gear after applying low-value filtering by the 20th 
percentile, while Figure S11 shows the distribution of the corresponding landings that were used to 
compute the LPUEs (Figure S12). Figure S13 displays the OPFish distribution corresponding to the LPUEs 
of Figure S12.  

Figures (S12 and S13) show the 5th and 95th percentile values that were used to rescale LPUEs and OPFish, 
respectively. We rescaled both annual values of LPUE (or CPUE for scientific surveys) and OPFish by their 
respective 5th (xmin) and 95th (xmax) percentiles following: 

xrescaled = (x-xmin)/(xmax-xmin) 

The HP index was then computed for each gear as the ratio of rescaled LPUE (or rescaled CPUE for scientific 
surveys) and rescaled OPFish. 
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Original fishing effort 
 

   

   

 

Figure S9 Distribution of the original fishing effort by fleet segment for the DCF (hours, vessels above 15 m-
length, 1° by 0.5°, 2010-2016) and OT-DMF métier (bottom otter trawl, kWHr, vessels above 12 m-length, 
1/24° by 1/24°, 2009-2016). Bottom gear data only contain effort for water depth lower than 500 m. 
Filtering of the original fishing effort by the 20th percentile was applied to the annual data to remove the 
bias of marginal effort in the LPUE computation. 
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The filtered commercial fishing effort by 20th percentile  
   

     

 

 

Figure S10 Distribution of fishing effort by fleet segment for the DCF (hours, vessels above 15 m-length, 1° 
by 0.5°) and OT-DMF métier (bottom otter trawl, kWHr, vessels above 12 m-length, 1/24° by 1/24°) after 
filtering out the lowest 20th percentile levels (see the original effort in Figure S9). Bottom gear data only 
contain effort for water depths lower than 500 m. 
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Corresponding commercial landings  
 

   

   

 

Figure S11 Distribution of landings by fleet segment for the DCF (tonnes, vessels above 15 m-length, 1° by 
0.5°) and OT-DMF métier (bottom otter trawl, tonnes, vessels above 12 m-length, 1/24° by 1/24°) 
corresponding to the fishing effort of Figure S10. Bottom gear data only contain landings for water depths 
lower than 500 m. 
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LPUE or CPUE rescaling by 5th and 95th percentiles 

 

Figure S12 Distribution of the LPUE levels by fleet segment for the DCF (tonnes.Hr-1, vessels above 15 m-
length, 1° by 0.5°) and for OT-DMF métier (bottom otter trawl, tonnes.kWHr-1, vessels above 12 m-length, 
1/24° by 1/24°), and distribution of the CPUE levels (bottom right panel, with zoom on low values) from 
the scientific surveys (range is from 0 to 96th percentile value). These LPUE levels result from effort and 
landings from Figure S10 and Figure S11, respectively (bottom gear data only contain LPUEs or CPUEs for 
water depths lower than 500 m). A rescaling of LPUE (or CPUE) was applied by 5th and 95th percentiles 
(dashed line) to set a comparable variability with the rescaled OPFish in a relevant range prior to 
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computing the HP index. The last bin of rescaled values contains the rescaled LPUEs or CPUEs above the 
95th percentile value (set to 1). 

OPFish rescaling by 5th and 95th percentiles 

 

Figure S13 Distribution of the OPFish values corresponding to the LPUE (or CPUE) levels of Figure S12. A 
rescaling of OPFish was applied by 5th and 95th percentiles (dashed line) to set a comparable variability 
with the rescaled LPUE (or CPUE) in a relevant range prior to computing the HP index. The last bin of 
rescaled values contains the rescaled OPFish above the 95th percentile value (set to 1). 
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Spatial distribution of commercial data and corresponding OPFish 
 

Figures SI.14 to SI.18 show the spatial distribution of the interannual mean effort, landings, LPUE, and 
corresponding OPFish by gear (DCF midwater otter trawl, pelagic seine, beam trawl, bottom otter trawl, 
and high-resolution OT-DMF métier) of the commercial fisheries data after filtering by the 20th percentile 
effort and prior rescaling by the 5th and 95th percentile values (for LPUE and OPFish). The rescaling was 
done on annual values so that the shown multiannual coverage is similar to that of the HP index (Figure 4). 

DCF Midwater otter trawl for vessels above 15 m-length 

 

Figure S14 Mean annual distribution of DCF midwater otter trawl (vessels above 15 m-length) fishing 
effort (upper left, hours, values above 20th percentile of original data), corresponding landings (upper 
right, tonnes), LPUE (lower left, tonnes.Hr-1) and corresponding OPFish (lower right, % of daily favorable 
occurrence) over the period 2010-2016 on a 1° by 0.5°grid.  
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DCF Pelagic seine for vessels above 15 m-length 

 

 

Figure S15 Mean annual distribution of DCF pelagic seine (vessels above 15 m-length) fishing effort 
(upper left, hours, values above 20th percentile of original data), corresponding landings (upper right, 
tonnes), LPUE (lower left, tonnes.Hr-1) and corresponding OPFish (lower right, % of daily favorable 
occurrence) over the period 2010-2016 on a 1° by 0.5°grid.  
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DCF Beam trawl for vessels above 15 m-length 

 

 

Figure S16 Mean annual distribution of DCF beam trawl (vessels above 15 m-length, water depth lower 
than 500 m) fishing effort (upper left, hours, values above 20th percentile of original data), corresponding 
landings (upper right, tonnes), LPUE (lower left, tonnes.Hr-1) and corresponding OPFish (lower right, % of 
daily favorable occurrence) over the period 2010-2016 on a 1° by 0.5° grid.  
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DCF Bottom otter trawl for vessels above 15 m-length 

 

 
Figure S17 Mean annual distribution of DCF bottom otter trawl (vessels above 15 m-length, water depth 
lower than 500 m) fishing effort (upper left, hours, values above 20th percentile of original data), 
corresponding landings (upper right, tonnes), LPUE (lower left, tonnes.Hr-1) and corresponding OPFish 
(lower right, % of daily favorable occurrence) over the period 2010-2016 on a 1° by 0.5° grid.  
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OT-DMF métier (1/24° by 1/24°) for vessels above 12 m-length 

 

 
Figure S18 Mean annual distribution of OT-DMF métier (bottom otter trawl – demersal species, vessels 
above 12 m-length, 2009-2016, water depth lower than 500 m) fishing effort (upper left, kWHr, values 
above 20th percentile of original data), corresponding landings (upper right, tonnes), LPUE (lower left, 
tonnes.kWHr-1) and corresponding OPFish (lower right, % of daily favorable occurrence) over the period 
2009-2016 on a 1/24° by 1/24° grid.   
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OPFish vs CPUEs for MEDITS by GSA 
 

Distribution by quartiles and correlation of OPFish with CPUEs for MEDITS by GSA 

 

 

OPFish 
 

GSAs 
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Figure S19 Boxplots by quartiles and Spearman’s correlation coefficient (indicated if significant) of OPFish 
with CPUE (kg.km-2) for MEDITS by GSA for individual fish weight below 0.5 kg and water depths lower 
than 500 m (demersal species, 2003-2015). The number of hauls (n) used is shown by GSA. 

The higher commercial fishing pressure compared to potential fish productivity (OPFish) at the haul 
positions for a given year, the lower correlation coefficient r: 

• r > +0.10             for GSAs 6, 8 
• no significant relationship  for GSAs 5, 11, 22, 25 
• -0.3 < r < -0.10  for GSAs 1, 7, 15, 17, 18, 19 
• r < -0.30             for GSAs 9, 10, 16 

For instance, for an increasing median OPFish level among the following GSAs: 

• GSA 8 – Corsica area:                   median CPUE = 950 kg.km-2, median OPFish = 26% -> r = +0.25 
• GSA 6 – Catalan Sea:                    median CPUE = 332 kg.km-2, median OPFish = 33% -> r = +0.11 
• GSA 9 – Ligurian/N.Tyrrhenian: median CPUE = 185 kg.km-2, median OPFish = 34% -> r = -0.37 
• GSA 7 – Gulf of Lions:                  median CPUE = 372 kg.km-2, median OPFish = 40% -> r = -0.23 

All GSAs:                                        median CPUE = 277 kg.km-2, median OPFish = 32% -> r = -0.32 
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The index of Harvest relative to Ocean Productivity (HP index) 
 

HP index distribution for commercial fisheries data 

  

  

                    

Figure S20 Distribution of the HP index for commercial fisheries data by fleet segment in the North-East Atlantic (by 
year, in log scale). The distribution is shown for water depths lower than 500 m (dark blue) and for all water depths 
for pelagic gears (light blue). The lower right panel shows good consistency between the HP index values obtained 
from the DCF and high-resolution OT-DMF métier bottom otter trawls (Spearman’s correlation r = 0.68, p < 0.001). 
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 HP index distribution for scientific surveys data 

 

Figure S21 Distribution of HP index for scientific survey data (for water depth below 500 m, in log scale). 

 

HP levels separating potential overfishing from more sustainable exploitation 
 

To separate potential overexploitation from more sustainable fishing, we looked for the conditions 
denoting the important decline of the harvest relative to potential fish production. Assuming overfishing 
mainly occurs at high effort levels, we used the commercial effort data by decile bins to highlight such a 
decline by main gear type (annual values by grid cell, Figure S22). The pelagic seine segment was excluded 
as it was largely dominated by the midwater otter trawl, both in terms of landings (see Table SI.2) and 
coverage (Figure 2). Because the HP index compares a fraction of the available resource by gear with the 
overall potential fish production, the index obtained from a non-dominant gear presented more 
uncertainty and the catch-to-productivity link was higher when the index was combined for a given 
resource (e.g., pelagic seine and midwater otter trawl, Figure S24). 

In a scenario involving an unexploited stock (pristine conditions, Figure 3b), initiating fishing activity 
resulted in a high LPUE with a low effort level, which, in turn, gave a HP index at a maximum level (i.e., 
highest harvest rate relative to production). This maximum level was generally maintained as effort 
increased and density-dependent effects kicked in, but, ultimately, at a given effort level, the harvest rate 
relative to productivity started to substantially decrease below the maximum level leading to much lower 
fish extraction than expected from potential production (overexploitation, Figure 3b).  

This HP level by gear type highlighted an important decrease in harvest relative to productivity and was 
interpreted as the level that separates sustainable fishing from overexploitation. Such an important HP 
decrease occurred between the 50th and 70th percentile values of fishing effort depending on the gear, 
suggesting that, for all gears given the uncertainties, overfished situations occur at HP index levels below 
about 0.2 and more sustainable fishing occurs at HP levels above about 0.5 (Figure S22).  

The high-resolution bottom otter trawl data displayed substantially lower variability of the HP index 
compared to the low-resolution DCF data (Figure S22). The high-resolution data may not respect the 
implicit hypothesis of the analysis (using the potential fish production) that fish remain in the same cell 
for the considered period (one year), thus introducing some level of noise in the HP index. 

DATRAS-BTS MEDITS 
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Figure S22 Median values (bold solid lines) and interquartile ranges (filled areas) of HP index (annual 
values by grid cell), by decile bins of corresponding commercial fishing effort for the main gears, except 
for pelagic seine that was mainly dominated by midwater otter trawl in terms of landings (see Table 
SI.2). An important decrease in harvest relative to productivity for an increase of fishing effort (between 
50th and 70th percentile values) was interpreted as the level that separates sustainable fishing (HP above 
0.5, 'pristine' or 'recovery' levels of Figure3b) from potential overexploitation (HP below 0.2). The low 
variability of the HP index high-resolution bottom otter trawl data (dashed yellow line) suggests that such 
high-resolution data may not respect the assumption that species remain mobile within each cell for a 
given year (see text and discussion). 
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Interannual median values of LPUE, OPFish and HP index  
 

While the time-series precludes from deriving consistent trend maps, we, however, derived the annual 
median for LPUE, OPFish, and HP index to highlight the general variations over the period 2010-2016 for 
the DCF data and 2009-2016 for the OT_DMF métier in the North-East Atlantic shelf area. 

  

  

                    

Figure S23 Interannual median values of the LPUE, OPFish, and HP index for commercial fisheries data by fleet 
segment over the period 2010-2016 for the DCF data and 2009-2016 for the OT_DMF métier.  
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The interannual changes of median levels generally showed a substantial increase for LPUEs over the 
considered period, while the corresponding OPFish levels highlighted a slight increase or were stable.  
Consequently, the HP index median levels observed had a small to substantial increase, suggesting that 
the overall balance between fish production and catch opportunities has improved over the period 2010-
2016 in the North-East Atlantic shelf area. 

 

Integrated HP index by pelagic or demersal gears for the DCF data 
 

 

                                

Figure S24 Sum of HP index for pelagic (left panels, pelagic seine, and midwater otter trawl) and demersal 
gears (right panels, beam, and bottom otter trawl) weighted by their respective landings (for total landings 
above the 10th percentile): spatial distribution (upper panels) and boxplot by quartiles of OPFish (lower 
panels) (DCF data 2010-2016). The 10th percentile of pelagic and demersal landings is 5.4 and 189.5 
tonnes.yr-1, respectively. The 200 m-depth contour is shown. The Spearman’s correlation coefficient 
between LPUE and OPFish is +0.38 (p < 0.001) and +0.12 (p < 0.05) for the integrated pelagic and demersal 
gears, respectively. 
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